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This study determined the degree of relationship between four personal factors related to 
faculty growth and development, two environmental indices, and career success and sat- 
isfaction. Maslow's notion of serf-actualization guided the construction of the personal 
indices of self-democraticness, support, tolerance, and trust; McGregor and Likert pro- 
vided the theoretical bases for the environmental indices. The data came from the Amer- 
ican Council on Education~Carnegie Commission national survey. Selecting only faculty 
at the rank of assistant professor and higher who were teaching in arts and science de- 
partments produced an N of 7,534. Trust was the only personal variable significantly 
and consistently related to success and satisfaction, but even it had low contingency coef- 
ficients. Control of the work environment was the best predictor of the outcome vari- 
ables and produced CC = 0.41 under certain conditions. While not a causal study, the 
findings nonetheless suggest that factors which can be more easily changed (envi- 
ronmental in contrast to personal) can positively affect faculty growth and development. 
hnplications for administrators follow. 
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While the many colleges and universities that have recently launched 
faculty development programs have done so almost exclusively in the 
area of teaching (Gaff, 1975), certainly these programs have as their 
more comprehensive goal the aiding of academic people in achieving 
satisfying and successful careers along all dimensions of their work. As 
critical as the problem of faculty development is, little empirical data 
exist. Yet it is important to determine what personal and environmental 
factors are related to a professor's satisfying and successful career. 
What is needed is a large-scale analysis that will uncover the variables 
relating to a professors's self-actualization. This study removes a por- 
tion of the existing knowledge deficiency. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Maslow's (1971) theoretical notion of self-actualization was employed 
to guide the construction of selected indices. Among Maslow's several 
factors postulated to be related to individual growth and development, 
and hence to career satisfaction and success, four were selected--self- 
democraticness, support, tolerance, and trust. As for the environmental 
factors, which could affect faculty growth and development and which 
would be open to institutional determination, two indices--the demo- 
craticness of the department and the opportunity for personal control 
of the work environment--were selected. McGregor (1960) and Likert 
(1961) provided the theoretical bases for the construction of the envi- 
ronmental indices. Both of their works were utilized by Maslow in the 
development of his ideas. The personal (Maslovian) and environmental 
indices were examined for their relationship to  both satisfaction and 
success outcome measures. 

DATA 

The analysis utilized the data from the American Council on 
Education--Carnegie Commission (ACE-CC) 1969 survey of 100,315 
faculty from 303 two-year, four-year, and research universities (Bayer, 
1970). The 60% response rate was reduced to a one-third sample of ap- 
proximately 20,000, a number demonstrated by Trow (1972) to be rep- 
resentative of the total population. So as to maximize comparability, 
the principal analyses were further limited to white, male faculty with 
full-time appointments at the rank of assistant professor or higher with 
teaching appointments in liberal arts departments. This process pro- 
duced an N of 7,534 and represents the maximum sample (sometimes 
reduced because of unanswered items) for the principal analysis of the 
study. 

METHOD 

From the 287 data bits per respondent, four items were selected as 
independent success and satisfaction measures: 

Level and 
Rank order 

point scoring 
Question 37: 
Success 

Comparing yourself with other 
academic men of your age and qualifi- 
cation, how successful do you 
consider yourself in your career? 
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Question 37: (Continued) 
Level and 

Rank order 
point scoring 

very successful 
fairly successful 

fairly unsuccessful ~, 
very unsuccessful 

Question 38: 
Good Place 

In general, how do you feel about 
this institution? 

It is a very good place for me 
It is a fairly good place for me 
It is not the place for me 

Question 39: 
Satisfied 
Here 

Do you think you could be equally 
or more satisfied with life in any 
other college or university? 

definitely yes 
probably yes 

probably no ~, 
definitely no 

Question 40: 
Professor 
Again 

If you were to begin your career 
again, would you still want to be a 
college professor? 

definitely yes 
probably yes 

probably no ~. 
definitely no ] 

Question 37 deals with success while 38 and 39 deal with satisfaction; 
question 40 could be classified as either success or satisfaction. (The 
combining of some responses in the scoring was done because of the 
low number of responses in one or the other or both categories.) 

The Maslovian variable of Self-Democraticness was constructed from 
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10 items that dealt with giving individuals the right to make  and/or par- 
ticipate in decisions affecting their lives. Facul ty  were scored high on 
Self-Democrat icness when they agreed with s ta tements  like " M o s t  
undergraduates  are mature  enough to be given more  responsibil i ty for 
their own educa t ion"  and " A  Student ' s  grades should not be revealed 
to anyone off  campus  without his consen t . "  Each index was initially 
constructed using face validity groupings. Intercorrela t ion matr ices  
were run for  each group. Factors  having any  correlat ion coefficient 
below the .20 level in an index group were  not used in that  index and 
were eliminated f rom the study unless they met  the required criterion 
in another  index group. This procedure  was fol lowed in construct ing 
each index. Table 1, below,  illustrates how six of  the ten questions fi- 
nally used in this index were  selected. Cares  (1975) provides  extended 
data for  each index. 

The Tolerance index was constructed f rom seven items that  dealt  
with respect  for the rights of  others.  Persons  received a high score on 
Tolerance when they agreed with s ta tements  that  assured black control  
over  their own schools where  de facto segregation exists and when 
they thought that dissident groups contr ibuted important  criticisms of  
American culture. The Suppor t  index came f r t m  eight i tems that fa- 
vored giving control in decision making to those who normal ly  do not 
have  it (e.g., undergraduates  regarding disciplinary actions). The Trust  
index came f rom four questions that dealt  with the credibility of  the 

TABLE 1. Correlation Coefficients for Construction of "Self-Democratic" Index 

Variable 19 a 36 38 107 110 189 246 281 

9A a 19 - -  
9T 36 .3504 - -  

38 .2105 .4185 
27Q 107 .2899 .3919 
27T 110 .3523 .4274 

189 .3050 .2562 
58 246 .3023 .4117 
74 281 .2023 .2850 

N =  869 
DF = 867 
R @ . 9 5  = .0665 
R @ . 9 9  = .0873 

.1901 - -  

.3509 .5061 - -  

.2220 .1939 .3097 - -  

.2420 .4619 .4542 .2471 

.0553 .3722 .2621 .1245 .3461 

a The variable identifying numbers in the margin (9A, etc.) refer to the original Carnegie 
Commission questionnaire. The vertical column numbers (19, 36, etc.) below the word 
variable at the top refer to the author's coding system. Variables 38 and 189 did not 
meet the .20 criterion level. The relationships not meeting the criterion level are 
italicized. 
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higher education system. Faculty were scored high in Trust when they 
disagreed with the statement that "many professors in graduate de- 
partments exploit their students to advance their own research" and 
that "many of the highest paid university professors get where they are 
by being 'operators' rather than by their scholarly or scientific con- 
tributions." 

The environmental index of Department Democratic came from three 
items dealing with just that matter, viz., participation and voting by all. 
The Control of Environment index was constructed from six items that 
had to do with ability to influence policies and practices affecting their 
work from controlling the courses they taught to influencing univer- 
sity policy decisions. 

Preliminary chi-squares indicated variable associations. Intercorrela- 
tion matrices and contingency coefficients were then computed to iden- 
tify the degree of the relationship between the variables and the out- 
come measures (satisfaction and success). Typical significance levels 
were utilized when interpreting the data. 

RESULTS 

With respect to the Masolvian variables, Tolerance, Self-Democrat- 
icness, and Support did not appreciably relate to the outcome measures 
of satisfaction and success. Of the personable variables, only Trust 
produced contingency coefficients in a consistent and statistically sig- 
nificant way. (See Table 2.) The more trusting individuals viewed their 
careers as more satisfying and as more successful. However,  even here 
the contingency coefficients do not demonstrate a strong relationship. 

The small but inverse relationships between Good Place, Tolerance, 
and Self-Democraticness, and the Success and Satisfaction variables 
raise the following questions: Do faculty who themselves are highly 
democratic, tolerant, and supportive have expectations of their envi- 
ronments which are unrealizable? Do faculty who are not as high on 
these characteristics possess more realizable (i.e., achievement) expec- 
tations? 

Faculty who possess unrealizable expectations would find little op- 
portunity for satisfaction or happiness. High democratic faculty, for in- 
stance, cannot be satisfied in what they perceive to be a nondemocratic 
environment. ~ Very highly democratic faculty may wish for more con- 
vergence of their own values with those of the environment but in ac- 
tuality are seeking what their environment is either unwilling or unable 
to provide. Faculty who are less democratic may more closely approx- 
imate a matching situation between their expectations and their envi- 
ronment. Less democratic faculty, therefore, at least have the possi- 
bility for satisfaction. 
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Also, the fit or lack of fit between expectations and actual experi- 
ence probably has a direct bearing on feelings of control over one's en- 
vironment. It is a complex and important interaction process. If one is 
tolerant, but working in an environment perceived to be intolerant, one 
is not likely to consider his environment "a  good place for me,"  nor to 
be highly "satisfied." This disparate state is even more likely to the 
degree that tolerance is important to the respondent. 

When only the "unsuccessful" and "unsatisfied here" answers were 
viewed, a trend appeared, viz., the lower the Tolerance scores were, 
the greater percentage of "unsuccessful" and "unsatisfied here" an- 
swers. The trend suggests the possibility that Tolerance is related dif- 
ferently to successful and satisfied perceptions than it is to unsuc- 
cessful and dissatisfied perceptions. That is, perhaps success and saris- 
faction are related to Tolerance in the way found by Herzberg, 
Mausner, and Snyderman (1959) in their study of engineers and ac- 
countants. Results of their study supported the two-factor theory of 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction developed in an earlier study by 
Herzberg et al. (1957). Essentially, the two-factor theory postulates two 
continua, one from satisfied to neutral and another from dissatisfied to 
neutral. Two-factor theory challenges the notion of one continuum, 
with satisfaction running through neutral to dissatisfaction. The con- 
tradictory results of the present study for the satisfied and successful 
answers contrasted with the dissatisfied and unsuccessful answers on 
Tolerance may be an example of the two-factor theory. 

Also, the finding that highly democratic faculty felt they could be 
equally or more satisfied elsewhere and less democratic faculty felt 
they could not be equally or more satisfied at another college or uni- 
versity may be the effect of the relationship between democratic at- 
titudes and flexibility, or the reverse relationship of more authoritarian 
attitudes with insecurity and rigidity, outcomes well documented by 
Adorno et al. (1950). The faculty who did not want to give responsi- 
bility to undergraduates and black students, who wanted to suspend 
students for disruptions and use of marijuana, who wanted to regulate 
student behavior off campus, who favored giving students' grades out 
without their consent, who were religiously conservative, who did not 
want students to evaluate them, and who felt that no other place could 
equal or surpass their present situation are the less democratic facul ty  
in this study. The previously mentioned match or mismatch between 
expectations and realized experience in a particular environment is a 
second possible explanation for this finding. 

As seen in Table 2, the most positive relationships occurred with 
perceived Democraticness of the department and the faculty member's 
Control of Environment. Control of Environment showed the highest 
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relationship; the higher the environmental control, i.e., the more fac- 
ulty felt they had control of the content of the courses they taught, that 
they had influence in both departmental and institutional policies, and 
that their administration supported academic freedom, the more satis- 
fied and successful faculty judged themselves to be. 

The importance of Control of Environment can be seen even more 
dramatically when a comparison is made where only those cases for 
the three highest level.s of Self-Democratic and the two highest levels 
of Tolerance and Support were selected. This comparison (Table 3) 
shows that low Control of Environment faculty had a much larger per- 
centage of "not Good Place" answers than expected when faculty were 
high on Self-Democratic, Tolerance, and Support, while the high Con- 
trol of Environment faculty had more "Good Place" answers than ex- 
pected. The 0.41 contingency coefficient shows the high strength of the 
relationship. 

As for the generalizability of the results, the contingency coefficients 
in Table 4 show that in many instances it is important to control for 
individual and situational characteristics, especially on the envi- 
ronmental indices. With the exception of academic discipline and age 
for Dept-Democraticness, the environmental indices have CCs o f .  15 or 
higher. Older faculty express greater control of their work situations 
and are more likely to do so if they are at small, elite, nondenomina- 
tional private colleges. On the other hand, faculty at large, public in- 
stitutions perceived their departments to be the most democratic. The 
attitudinal indices require less control, except for age and field 
(academic discipline). Younger faculty are more Self-Demo, tolerant, 
and supportive than are their older peers. (Trust has low CCs with all 
characteristics.) Faculty who teach in the social sciences consistently 
score highest on the attitudinal indices with the humanities and natural 
sciences following in that order. See Cares (1975) for an expanded 
analysis. 

DISCUSSION 

A number of considerations suggest caution in interpreting the results 
of this study. First, the data were taken from a tape which had been 
designed to answer questions other than the ones this study investi- 
gated. The questions originally used were not specifically designed to 
study the concept of self-actualization and its relationship to success 
and satisfaction and therefore have limited applicability. Hence, the in- 
dices were approximations of the personal and environmental factors, 
not direct measures. 

Second, this was an exploratory, rather than an experimental, de- 
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TABLE 3. Comparison on Results for Contingency Tables on Control of Envi- 
ronment by Good Place and Control of Environment by Good Place Selecting for 
High Self-Demo, Tolerance, and Support a 

Control of 
Environment Good Place--All Cases 

(1) (2) (3) 

Good Place Seiecting 
for High Self-Demo, 

Tolerance, and Support 

(1) (2) (3) 

Expected % 
Levels 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

48.9 43.1 8.0 

12.6 51.2 36.2 
25.1 54.6 20.3 
33.7 53.7 12.5 
43.5 50.0 6.6 
54.4 41.0 4.6 
62.6 35.0 2.4 
77.9 21.7 0.4 

41.0 46.0 13.0 

8.9 50.0 25.5 
23.4 51.0 25.5 
24.6 54.6 20.8 
39.3 54.4 6.3 
50.8 42.4 6.8 
61.8 35.5 2.7 
74.3 25.7 0.0 

N = 7 0 8 2  N =  1134 
df = 12 df = 12 
X ~ =  1101 X 2 = 231 
p < .0001 p < .0001 
CC -- .37 CC = .41 

a Column (1) is the percent who answered "my institution is a very good place for me"; 
(2) is the percent who answered "my institution is a fairly good place for me"; and 
(3) is the percent who answered "my institution is not the place for me." 

The levels came from the construction of the index. Respondents who scored only 
one item in the set composing the index in the high direction were placed at level 1, 
those who scored two questions in the high direction at level 2, and so forth. 

For example, for all cases, 48.9% say their college or university is a very good place 
for them. However, when broken down by the Control of Environment the respondent 
expresses, this rises to 77.9% for those who have the highest tevel of environmental 
control and falls to 12.6% for those who say they have the lowest level of control. And 
when selecting only those faculty who score high on the importance of Self- 
Democraticness, Tolerance, and Support (the right half of the table where the N 
drops to 1,134), the same overall pattern is retained but the CC increasds to 0.41. Less 
than one-half of 1% (0.4 for all cases and 0.0 for selected groups) who have the highest 
Control of Environment think where they now are is not the place for them. 

sign. No  no t ions  of  causa l i ty  are in tended .  The  s tudy  does  no t  a t t empt  
to de t e rmine ,  for i n s t ance ,  if facul ty  see t hemse lves  as success fu l  and  
satisfied b e c a u s e  they  feel they  have  con t ro l  of  the e n v i r o n m e n t ,  or  

whe the r  they feel that  they  have  cont ro l  b e c a u s e  they see t hemse lves  
as successfu l  and  satisfied.  Similar ly,  the s tudy  does  no t  a t t e mp t  to 

sort  out  causes  for  the re la t ionsh ip  b e t w e e n  high D e m o c r a t i c n e s s ,  Tol- 
e rance ,  Suppor t ,  and  T rus t  scores  and  high D e p t - D e m o c r a t i c n e s s  and  
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Control of Environment scores. The Inquiry determines relationships 
and comments upon their possible importance. 

Third, there are other possible interpretations of the findings than 
those made here. For example, it is possible that faculty are successful 
for reasons other than those implied by the self-actualization process. 
At least three alternative explanations come to mind: (1) The psycho- 
logical attributes related to success are permanent and basic individual 
characteristics. If a person possesses these attributes, he or she will be 
successful regardless of their source, if, on the other hand, the individ- 
ual does not possess these attributes, he or she cannot become suc- 
cessful. (2) Success is situational, i.e., if the needs of the individual are 
well met by the significant others with whom interaction takes place, 
success will occur. If her or his needs are not met, he or she will not 
be successful. Said another way, the environment is the prime deter- 
miner and is amenable to alteration so that an unsatisfied individual can 
become successful. (3) Success is achieved by competition. The more 
able, stronger, and more ruthless scramble to the top, while the less 
able, weaker, and less competitive are pushed aside. Those who reach 
the top recognize they are successful and pay tribute to such variables 
as trust and control of environment. 

The data in this study do not allow for separating one interpretation 
from another. Data on which faculty might fit a specific interpretation 
were not included on the original questionnaire. This exploratory in- 
quiry cannot solve the dilemma. 

The cautions discussed above call for modest interpretations of the 
data. In spite of their limitations, however, the findings appear to have 
important implications, which a unified interpretative view helps to 
clarify. Because the findings are based on a national random sample, 
they take on added importance. In addition, the Success and Satisfac- 
tion variables and the environmental indices, which are the component 
parts of the major findings of this study, do not share the definitional 
liabilities of the attitudinal indices. 

One of the most consistent and significant findings of this study is 
that faculty who perceive their departments as democratic and who 
also have a high control of their environment score higher than the ex- 
pected percentage for all four success and satisfaction variables. When 
the highly democratic faculty who also have high control of their envi- 
ronment are looked at, it is found that they have consistently higher 
percentages of Very Successful, Very Good Place, Very Satisfied 
Here, and positive Professor Again answers than were recorded by the 
total sample. Consistently higher percentages for all four attitudinal in- 
dices were also recorded when Dept-Democratic and Control of Envi- 
ronment scores were high. 
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Control of the work environment appears to be the key variable in 
this study. In ways that could not have been anticipated, this variable 
has taken on central importance in understanding the relationships 
being studied. Its companion variable, Dept-Democraticness, may also 
be a measure of "control ."  Adler (1973, p. 67) states: "He  (the indi- 
vidual) relates himself always according to his own interpretation of 
himself and of his present problem." The success perceptions in this 
study seem to touch on "his own interpretation of himself," while the 
"present problem" for faculty, and probably for all humans, centers 
around attempts to "control." 

Maslow (1971, p. 14) pointed out the importance of freedom from 
control. He wrote: " . . .  I can certainly say that descriptively healthy 
human beings do not like to be controlled. They prefer to feel free and 
to be free." Perhaps achieving or keeping control is synonymous with 
success for faculty in their work environment. This explanation seems 
particularly plausible as one reviews the factors which Maslow elabo- 
rated as descriptive of the self-actualization characteristics. In particu- 
lar, he listed a liking for solitude, independence of the physical and so- 
cial environment, inner detachment, and autonomy. None of these 
characteristics lend themselves easily to the process of being con- 
trolled. Add to this list the notions of play, creativity, spontaneity, and 
self-choice, and one wonders how a person who is becoming self- 
actualized could feel successful, satisfied, or happy if he perceives his 
environment as limiting his own control. 

Maslow (1971, p. 208) was familiar with the management theories of 
both Likert and McGregor and referred his readers to their work. Mas- 
low (1971, p. 282) felt that his nontranscending, "merely-healthy" 
self-actualizers met the expectations of McGregor's Theory Y, but the 
transcending self-actualizers "have not only fulfilled but also tran- 
scended or surpassed Theory Y."  Maslow states: "They (the tran- 
scenders) live at a level which I shall here call Theory Z for con- 
venience and because it is on the same continuum as Theories X and Y 
and with them forms a hierarchy." It is central to Maslow's Theory Z 
that the needs of the individual are more important than those of the 
organization. 

Both Theory X and Theory Y are management systems designed to 
insure the "success of the enterprise." As McGregor (1960, p. 75) 
points out, " . . .  the most important point with respect to management 
by integration and self-control is that it is a strategyma way of manag- 
ing people." While the results of this study support McGregor's 
Theory Y, they seem to go beyond it and perhaps to challenge its 
orientation, at least as it relates to faculty and academic institutions. 
The central idea, which the present study supports, is that faculty do 
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not want to be managed or controlled. In this study it was the degree 
of personal control of  environment  which related most  significantly to 
faculty perceptions of  success. 

An academic institution differs in important  ways from product-  
oriented organizations. The full growth and development  of  human re- 
sources should be the major purpose of an educational institution as 
well as an integral part of its very  processes.  

On the practical side, those administering colleges and universities 
can benefit  from these findings. Since the importance of  perceived con- 
trol of the environment  and the democratic nature of the department  
fall within the administrative domain and are capable of  alteration, it 
seems possible that increased satisfaction and success can be generated 
by the employment  of democrat ic  management  principles. Successful 
faculty development  programs need to pay attention to leadership and 
to the environment  as much as they do to providing support  for  learn- 
ing new teaching techniques. 

Cause and effect were not determined in this inquiry, however.  Fu- 
ture research needs to separate out what can be done with envi- 
ronmental  considerations to increase success and to determine if criti- 
cal personal characteristics are open to change. 

FOOTNOTES 

1 This perception, which came late in the analysis process, is beyond the scope of this 
study. It appears to be a researchable question and should be observed where the at- 
titudes of individual faculty and the environmental milieu are both known in order to 
see if, in fact, these are intolerant, autocratic, unsupportive places with respect to the 
fit with faculty expectations. Recent personal experiences have affirmed this interpreta- 
tion. 
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